Northfield Mount Hermon Senior Awards
Presented at Class Day Exercises

Keshawn Tyriq Bostic
The Head of School’s Award
The David Garbose Memorial Award

Álvaro Calleja Palacios
The August Zschirpe Memorial Award

Calvin Cheng
The Viva Faye Richardson Piano Award

Ross Kellom Damon
The NMH Student Alumni Association Award

Isabella Rose Maloney DeHerdt
The Head of School’s Award
The Florence Chapman Haslun Prize

Margaret Holeman Dent
The Albert C. Clough Award

Jérôme Nicolas Desrosiers
The Head of School’s Award

Shannon Marie Duffy
The Vitold Piscuskas Sportsmanship Award
The Eta May Schweiss Prize

Margaret Lynn Lewis Dunbar
The NMH Dance Prize

Ama Nnoli Edozien
The Jo Dorchester Award

Olivia Ellen Painter Eggers
The Henry R. Hunting Literary Prize

Ransly Onuel Familia
The Leif Bredenberg Resident Leader Award

Claire Elise Fishman
The Elizabeth Leyden ’22 Music Award

Kellan Benedict Grady
The Richard H. Valentine Award

Iyannaa Anisa Graham Siphanoum
The Head of School’s Award

Christopher Brian Heist
The Howard and Margaret Jones Farm Award

Gordon Ka Bao Ho
The William A. Knipe International Programs Award

Muriel Celine Horvath
The Nancy Angell Rickenbacker Art Prize

Nursultan Murat uly Janibek
The Wilbur E. Lynde Prize in Advanced Physics

Martha McLerie Kenyon
The Elizabeth Leyden ’22 Music Award

Yuna Kim
The Baxter Prize in Classics

Subin Lee
The International Student Award

Yenlin Lee
The Art Purchase Prize

Wenhao Li
The Arthur D. Platt Mathematics Award

Patrick Renaud Lierle
The Joseph T. Elliott Jr. Prize in Music

Emma Rose Lindale
The C. Russell Bragg Memorial Prize in Environmental Studies
The McBurney Work Hour Prize
The Piscuskas Day Student Prize

Marcus Kang Rang Lin
The Nettie M. Johnson Memorial Award

Xiaoxian Lin
The Vivian Dandridge White Prize
The Robert Cade Wilson Scholar Award
Patterson James Malcolm  
*The Elliott Computing Prize*  
*The Ralph E. Jillson Award*  

Andreas George Manos  
*The Michael Antonio Memorial Award*  

Julia Catherine McClellan  
*The Cambridge Award*  
*The Alice B. and John E. Baldwin Award*  
*The Florence Flagg Biological Science Award*  

Abigail Renee Mihaly  
*The Gordon Paul Smith Prize for Excellence in History or Social Sciences*  
*The Hattie E. Zschirpe Memorial Award*  

Lachlan Robert Miller  
*The Bannwart Choir Prize*  

Wahab Shahbaz Minhas  
*The Frank and Alice Chutter Memorial Award*  

Roda Ahmed Mohamed  
*The Frank Stanley Beveridge Award*  

Matthew Geoffrey Olsen  
*The Joseph Allen Art Prize*  

Indigo Pellegrini de Paur  
*The Thora E. Johnson Award*  
*The Marshall E. Climan Award*  

Eve Colette Pomazi  
*The Proctor Publications Prize*  

Alexis Elaine Portnoy  
*The Bannwart Choir Prize*  

Dorian Thomas Pousont  
*The David Michael Walker Prize in Music*  

Jake Leland Rasch  
*The Mary Davis Dining Service Prize*  

Wayne Allen Sampson Jr.  
*The Shaffer-Mehrkens Religious Studies Award*  
*The Mary Ellen Peller Memorial Award*  

Aria Nia Small  
*The Richard H. Valentine Award*  
*The Robert P. Weis Mathematics Prize*  

Lydia Allyson Smith  
*The Appley Sisters Award*  
*The C. Russell Bragg Prize in Social Science*  

Ko-Hsuan Su  
*The Rhode Island School of Design Annual Art Award*  

Diego Fidencio Torres  
*The John O. Mehrkens Award*  

Natalia Jane Tu  
*The Kinmay Tang Award*  

Theadora Fae Webb  
*The Marie Hood Award*  

Josephine Laura Weil  
*The Phyllis Tournier Spanish Prize*  

Xinrui Yang  
*The Harriet Cutler Heiser Memorial Award*  
*The Edward and William Rhodes Prize in Economics*  

Taylor Anne Zuberer  
*The Leif Bredenberg Resident Leader Award*